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>  Sunset Insider Guide: Seattle allows advertisers to reach 386,220 
readers in Western Washington four times a year1

>  Your ad will be surrounded by relevant editorial focused  
specifically on the Seattle metropolitan area

>  Sunset has more than 100 years of relationship building with 
Seattle consumers. Sunset is a companion they know and trust

SUNSET READERS ARE INVOLVED  
AND RESPONSIVE
> 98% of subscribers read 3 or more of the past four issues
> 96% are inspired by Sunset to try new ideas
> 94% say Sunset fits their lifestyle
> 96% are inspired by Sunset to see local attractions
>  99% took action after reading an issue of Sunset

INSIDE SEATTLE AT A GLANCE
> Rate base: 102,000
> Cover price: $5.99
>  Frequency: 4 issues (April, June, September, December)
>  Distribution: Western Washington 

AUDIENCE PROFILE
>  Female: 75% 

Male: 25%
> Average household income: $105,685
> Homeowners: 86%
> College educated: 74%
> Average age: 53.9

EDITORIAL THEMES
>  Dining
> Arts and culture
> Shopping and design
> City vacations

 CIRCULATION

Sunset Insider Guide: Seattle  96,523

Seattle Metropolitan  48,879

Seattle Magazine  46,188

INSIDE SEATTLE INSIDER GUIDE

1  Audience estimate based on 102,000 rate base x 3.61 Sunset total audience  
readers-per-copy 

2 Attended art galleries/shows, dance or music performances, live theater or museums 

Sources: 2015 Doublebase GfK MRI; Publisher defined edition; Sunset reader panel  
profile, Apr 2013; Sunset 2013 Readership Study; Dec 16 AAM Statement;  
Circulation Verification Council, Mar 2015 

SUNSET INSIDER GUIDE: SEATTLE— 
AN ADVERTISING INVESTMENT THAT WORKS
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THE SUNSET AUDIENCE

READERS INVEST IN THEIR HOMES 
> 63% made home improvements, decorated or purchased 
furnishings in the past year 
>  42% purchased kitchen appliances or cooking/serving prod-

ucts in the past year 
>  71% purchased garden or property maintenance products in 

the past year 

THEY’RE FOOD ENTHUSIASTS 
> 73% cooked for fun or entertained in the past year 
> 79% enjoy being creative in the kitchen 
> 79% enjoy different types of food 

THEY ENJOY ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
> 74% have had alcoholic beverages in the past 6 months 
> 50% have had wine in the past 6 months 
> 44% are willing to spend more for a quality bottle of wine 

READERS LOVE CULTURAL ACTIVITIES…AND TRAVELING 
> 48% attended cultural activities2 in the past year 
> 59% took a domestic vacation in the past year 
> 55% stayed at a hotel/motel in the past year 

THEY’RE STYLE-CONSCIOUS TRENDSETTERS WHO BUY 
PREMIUM QUALITY 
> 70% buy brands that reflect their style 
> 56% Consumer Innovators 
> 63% are typically willing to pay more for high-quality items 

PLUS, THEY’RE GREEN SHOPPERS 
>  71% are willing to pay more for a product that is environmen-

tally safe 



ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS
Ad files are to be sent via the Time Inc. web ad portal at  
http://direct2time.sendmyad.com. No color proof is 
required. Publisher reserves the right to “pick-up” previously run 
ad materials, if available, when new material is not received by  
close date.

ACCEPTABLE FILE FORMATS 

PDFX1a (version 1.3) required. If you cannot provide that format,  
call Vishal Prasad at (212)522-6653 for specific instructions.

RESOLUTION

Sunset prints at 133-line screen, so images should be 266 dpi  
or higher.

PROOFING

No color proofs are required. The presses will run to industry- 
standard inking levels.
FOR MATERIALS QUESTIONS OR SUBMISSIONS, CONTACT:

Vishal Prasad 
(212)522-6653 
Vishal.prasad@timeinc.com

MECHANICAL REQUIREMENTS
TRIM SIZE: 8.375" x 10.5" 
BINDING: Perfect, jogs to foot 
PRINTING: Body and covers, web offset

2018 NET ADVERTISING RATES
 INSERTIONS PER 12-MONTH PERIOD
 1–2x 3–4x 5x

Full page $13,170  $12,240 $11,450 
½ page $8,230  $7,660 $7,190 
If agency places advertising, divide by 0.85 to generate gross rates.

Rates are net and not agency commissionable. All rates are shown per ad.

2018 PUBLISHING CALENDAR
 SPACE CLOSE,  
ISSUE MATERIALS DUE ON SALE

April 1/26/18 3/16/18
June 3/30/18 5/18/18
September 6/29/18 8/17/18
December/January 10/5/18 11/23/18

SUNSET MAGAZINE
2018 MAGAZINE ADVERTISING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The following are certain general terms and conditions governing advertising published in the U.S. 
print and digital editions of Sunset Magazine (the “Magazine”) published by Sunset Publishing 
Corporation (the “Publisher”). 

1. Rates are based on average total audited circulation, effective with the issue dated January 
2018. Announcement of any change in rates and/or circulation rate base will be made 
in advance of the Magazine’s advertising sales close date of the first issue to which such 
rates and/or circulation rate base will be applicable. The Magazine Rate Card specifies the 
publication schedule of the Magazine, and its on-sale dates. 

2. The Magazine is a member of the Alliance for Audited Media (“AAM”). Total audited 
circulation is reported on an issue-by-issue basis in Publisher’s Statements audited by AAM.  
Total audited circulation for the Magazine is comprised of paid plus verified plus analyzed 
non-paid.

3. An advertiser running a full-run qualifying advertisement in the Magazine will automatically 
run in the print and digital edition of the Magazine, unless the advertiser explicitly, in 
writing, opts-out of running in the digital edition, either on the insertion order 
or via email, by no later than the ad close date.  In the event advertiser opts-out of 
running in the digital edition of the Magazine for any reason other than legal or regulatory 
considerations that advertiser reasonably believes would prevent the advertisement from 
running in the digital edition, such advertiser’s ad placement will no longer be deemed a 
“full-run” buy, and advertiser would therefore not be entitled to the benefits of advertising 
on a full-run basis (by way of example and not limitation, the advertisement would not be 
eligible for IBIT credits and may not be considered for premium placement). If an advertiser 
elects to opt-out of the digital edition, such opt-out will apply to all devices and platforms.

 
 

At Wild Ginger Tiffin, lunch may be a bowl of the Malaysian-inspired 
beef rendang: short ribs with lemongrass and coconut milk.

EAT / Downtown

Get your meal 
ticket here
More than 26 years after open-
ing their downtown landmark 
restaurant Wild Ginger, Rick 
and Ann Yoder are thinking 
outside the box—or, in this 
case, the box office. Wild  
Ginger Tiffin, their tiny new 
lunch-to-go window, hatched 
in what used to be the ticket 
counter of the music venue 
The Triple Door, right below 
Wild Ginger. Inspired by 
Asia’s historic spice routes, 
they’ve dreamed up healthy, 
affordable takes on Indian- 
influenced Malay, Chinese, and 
northern Thai food, served 
build-a-bowl fashion. Our  
favorite is the beef rendang—
short ribs with shallots, garlic, 
chiles, coconut milk, and lem-
ongrass. To order, you slide a 
paper slip through the ticket 

window’s speaking hole. Want 
to look like a regular? Bring 
your own take-out tiffin con-
tainer (you can buy a double-
decker version there for $18), 
and heap on the housemade 
sambal. $; 216 Union St.; 
wildginger.net.

EAT / Ballard & Capitol Hill

Flour power 
Rodeo Donut, the crazy- 
popular small-batch brioche 
doughnut company that started 
as a pop-up in Cupcake 
Royale’s Ballard shop in March, 
is now a permanent fixture at 
both the Ballard and Capitol 
Hill locations. The invention  
of Nicki Kerbs, a pastry chef  
at Cupcake Royale, the dough-
nuts and glazes and fillings are 
all made from scratch daily, 
with Northwest ingredients 
when possible. Try the huckle-
berry fritter (locally foraged 
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WALLA WALLA 
 WINEMAKER.

Fly Alaska Airlines from Walla Walla and check
your first case of wine free! TasteAndTote.com

It takes more than terroir and climate to make great wine. 

Walla Walla is home to dozens of family-owned wineries 

dedicated to creating some of the world’s fi nest, 

earning our place in Wine Enthusiast’s 

“2014 Ten Best Wine Travel Destinations”.  

Rick Small  |  Woodward Canyon Winery

5TH GENERATION

WHEAT FARMER.
1ST GENERATION INNOVATOR. 

DON’T
MISS

DOWNTOWN

Sunny-side-up over gnocchi.

EAT / Capitol Hill

The  
Italian job
Lisa Nakamura, the Seattle chef 
whose résumé includes the 
swanky French Laundry down 
in Napa Valley, is wowing the 
Northwest again—only this 
time, instead of from behind 
the stove at Allium, her former 
French-inspired spot on Orcas 
Island, she’s doing so on Capitol 
Hill, turning out earthy, inex-
pensive comfort food. Gnocchi 
Bar, a no-frills concept, offers 
five or six riffs on the Italian fa-
vorite every day for breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner. Try her clas-
sic beef-and-pork meatballs on 
light-for-Italy potato gnocchi, 

or go less traditional, with 
braised chicken with capers 
and cider butter, all atop her 
polenta gnocchi. Of note: She 
does gluten-free versions of the 

potato gnocchi as well. We’ll 
have another round. $; 1542 12th 
Ave.; gnocchibarseattle.com.

SIP / Kirkland

A meal for 
matadors
Hemingway is obviously hav-
ing a moment. Kirkland’s new 
watering hole Bottle & Bull 
takes its name from the writer’s 
favorite habits (or should we 
say vices?), and its flavors from 
his travels in Spain, Cuba, and 
France. From the smoky, spicy 
albóndigas (Spanish meatballs) 
to the flavorful ajiaco (this pork, 
beef, and sweet-potato stew 
was once Cuba’s national dish), 
the food is delicious and 

PIKE PLACE  
OR BUST!

Everyone’s favorite pub-
lic market is expanding 

at last. Give now to help 
complete the Pike Place 

MarketFront (which  
includes a plaza and low-

income housing as well 
as more stalls and store-

fronts), and a steel 
“charm” with your name 
on it will hang on one of 

the new railings come 
2017. $180; pikeup.org.
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Issue:  April Inside Guides - Bay 
Area/Seattle/SoCA
Size:  1/2pg 
trim(8 3/8” X 5 3/16”)
Color: 4C w/bleed
DUE:  Jan 31, 2014

866.406.2782 | AquaHotelSpecials.com

Stylish hotels with plenty of personality, 
perfect  for the savvy traveler.
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Wall-to-wall art (clockwise from top left): Bath House Boy, on Capitol Hill; a painting crew in front of Wel-
come to Chinatown; touching up Contribute, also on Capitol Hill; Kyler Martz’s Ballard mural in progress.

MEET / Seattle

The city 
beautiful
The story behind all 
those murals

Urban ArtWorks is the nonprofit 
organization that’s been quietly 
covering the city with art for the 
past 20 years: that whimsical  
and brightly colored zoo-themed  
mural on North 46th in Fremont, 
the new Welcome to Chinatown 
piece that spans half a city block 
at Fourth and Jackson, and much, 
much more. We sat down with  
director Kathleen Warren to hear 
about the young artists she sup-
ports and her mission to invigo-
rate communities through public 
art. —Jess Chamberlain

How did Urban ArtWorks 
begin? In 1995, Mike Peringer, 
a business owner in SoDo, no-
ticed a lot of trash and graffiti in 
the neighborhood. He started 
working with homeless teens to 
create something positive. They 
did 20 murals. He called the pro-
gram Panels for Progress, and it 
focused on cleaning up SoDo.

And now? We create public art 
with young designers and at-risk 
youth. We work with studio artists 
who want to go large, and we hire 
teens to execute their projects. 
We’ve created more than 400 city 
murals. We aim to both beautify 
and invigorate communities.

How do the kids find their 
way to you? Juvenile offenders 

ages 14 to 18 are referred to us 
by King County case managers  
to apply for jobs, to help them 
get out of the system. Each kid—
we work with about 12 at a time—
gets paid by the hour for an 
eight-week mural project, up to 
156 hours, after school or in the 
summer. They’re held to work-
place expectations. We’re trying 
to make productive citizens, try-
ing to break the cycle of selling 
drugs or getting into trouble. 

How does the mural work, 
specifically, help them? A lot 
of the kids have been in trouble 
for graffiti, so with many of them 
you see a lightbulb go off while 
they’re painting a project. It’s the 
coolest thing when people stop to 

the city. One recent project is a 
maritime-inspired mural designed 
by the illustrator—and well-known 
tattoo artist—Kyler Martz. That’s 
located behind Ballard Pizza 
Company on Shilshole Avenue 
Northwest. Also, starting this fall, 
Urban ArtWorks is leading public 
art bike tours of the city, Urban 
ArtRides, four times a year. 

What are some of your  
favorite Seattle art venues? 
I love hitting the streets for Pio-
neer Square Art Walks [the first 
Thursday every month]. I also 
have a special place in my heart 
for the Henry Art Gallery—the 
work they’re doing in Seattle is 
not only impressive but also im-
portant. urbanartworks.org.

ask questions. The kids are proud 
to say, “This is my job!” Art can be 
many things—therapeutic, calming. 
A lot of them have a difficult home 
life, so painting for two hours can 
feel like therapy. And working on 
a mural project is a direct connec-
tion back into the community 
they’ve been ostracized from. 

Why murals? They can make  
a huge impact. They have the 
ability to uplift or to challenge. 
They alter our cityscape. They af-
fect your walk to work. I love that 
the entire city gets to interact with 
our murals. People can literally 
touch our art.

Where can we see Urban 
ArtWorks murals? All over  
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INSIDE SEATTLE

UNIT SIZES AVAILABLE

SIZE BLEED LIVE AREA TRIM

Page 8.625” x 10.75” 7.875” x 10” 8.375” x 10.5”

½ page vert. 4.25” x 10.75” 3.5” x 10” 4” x 10.5”

½ page horiz. 8.625” x 5.4375” 7.875” x 4.6875” 8.375” x 5.1875”

Sunset Publishing Corporation
55 Harrison Street, Suite # 200
Oakland, CA 94607
sunset.com

Inside Publications Manager
Melinda Sheehan
msheehan@sunset.com
(510) 858-3166




